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r was beaded lor home 1 
j at 7 p.m. ; I
it incident eeenrred. Gen> : 
ted to the hotel and thence ' 
t sumptuous dinner is ia 
ion. Everybody consider* 
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Sept 10—The. Pavillioc la 
id this evening and the 
and is reaping a rich bar*
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<Jat-Artaunt kiTBAOBDisAev. — Oar Sen 
Praaeieco diepateh alludes to the extraordi
nary eeeape from a horrible death of Mr, 
Alexander Gabel by the Providential inter* 
cession of a eat. Mr. Gabel is a prominent 
resident of SàatPraneiaeo, and bead of the 
Mancnie Fraternity in that Bute. Without 
any diepeeition to mate a pan upon ao 
ions an incident we mny be permitted to sug
gest that the eeeape of Mr. Gabel is iodeed 
ao extraordinbry Ctti-astropby.

LAST NIGHT'S DISPATCHES. canal and the Seine valley to a long ebaio of 
bill* extending from Goer de P re nee along 
by Juviay to Athene, Ablest and Villeneare 
be taken. Meenwhile the treope oontinne 
tkeir movements to eorroeed the city.

Lennon, Sept 17—It it intone end boo 
Brneeele that the International Soeietiee 
have begun to ditneminate throeghont South
ern Germany documente nailing oo the peo- 
pie (o make eemmon oaosa with the people 
of France and to demand the abolition of 
nobility bod mooerehiee. i

It is certain that tie Bavarian Govern, 
meet has been forced, to declare that ilia no

:s .kï7,h « ™z,tir£d"k,‘

CalUerela.
Sab Fbahoisco, Sept 17—Sailed — French 

ship Malabar fer Port Townsend to load 1er 
Callao, bark Jenny Pitts Seattle.

The flags bf the different Consols were dis
played te-day, and salute* were fired from 
Alcatras in honor of the anniversary of the In
dependence of Chili.

Owing to the increase of professional beg
gars. many of whom are revolting to look at, 
and who are cansing serious consequences in 
many instances, the Sen Franciece Benevolent 
Association has applied for assistance from the 
Polios, and all inch characters will hereafter 
be sent to She

i
accompanied by Gen Ord 
the Pavillioo this evening, 1 
ceived with * Hail to the 
ting through Georgia.* 
mt of California ripe fruit 
earner will go forward on 
sts ot 100 boxes ol applet

Sept 11—Ship Teonmeeh, 
from New York, ia coming 
earl from Newcastle, N gl 
i* Hawaiian whaling hasfc?

the Ockotoeh See, with 
norning.
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From Pogst Souhd—T.hs steamer Isabel, 

Oapt Starr, arrived froth Olympia last evening, 
bringing 76 passengers and six berets. The 
ntwm'er Elisa Andersen, Qnpt.F;

m
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nf i aaa J*1 -A German banner
of 1848 wae raised In the procession. A few

ZVe ms.de bnt ther« was no blood*

London, Sept 18—On Saturday General 
Yenoy made a reoenaoisance from Parie and 
discovered n. force ef 30.008 Prauiaoe posted 
at CretieL A skirmish eneeed, in wbioh the 
P eneh lost 15 killed and 30 wonnded. A 
oombat followed, wbieh lasted two honre.

siege of Pans is, that the French being una
ble to oppose the Pioasiaoe with any eonsidl 
arable army in the field, the Seine' will bo
âîtfth- ,nc.ce8'iv« tifisioos in ordei to 
etUck the weateet points ol the tottifioa- 
hens, those of the south front, where eteve- 
trope exist from wbieh an eelfctive fire osn

sssssr btüsssse*
prectioable will follow soon after. Comma- 
niaation on the north baa already been out 
ofl, end tboapproeehee on all the other side* 
soon will he. There will be no delay down 
to the moment when peace is declared or on 
armistice is actually signed, which In not 
anticipated before the eity falls 

LOUDON, Sept 18— Vnreloid j« raging 
among the Prenoh prisoners at Maÿse, Bar- 
gand and Wirtemberg.

Gen Pei I ley is net dead, ee has been no of
ten reported.

Paws, Sept 18—A fragment of the Sedan 
army baa amted at Rooen. It eoiaiate of 
800 men, who bad previonsly escaped from
nitf.
h.*$da" bWD OOMito‘Wo fighting near

oonoeitertog party. The latter were driven 
beek end the Prosaiaos established them-
“J.Tiei 0TV»heithle »bi«b the French bad 
hold. The Pros-tana cambered 80.000. The 
oombet wee bloody end the French, though 
beateo, loflioted heavy lose oo the enemy.
honre 8egemeDt for moV

‘Pf0'*1 eorrespoedent et 
Perte on the 17th writee that the large feme 
wbioh began matching ont of Paria on 
D™,*4\d occupied Vincennes. , 

Two Ublsns, captured at Meaax, Mtva 
bean brought do Perm, end followed tbroegh
thepopÜlew1* iBpreestion “d lurolteby 

4SS£" h«n.,r.,e

One 1the Iithis p m
Alex, frabel had a narrow escape from death 

or being maimed, while waiting to receive Gen 
Sherman at Hnmboit with-the pioneers. As 
hs was going into the yard he wae attacked 
by k savage dog, which threw him down, in
dicting a painful wound, and was only pre
vented from doing fatal injury by a cat, which 
sprang out from under the steps and fixed 
herself upon the dog with inch ferocity as to 
eauss Mm to release his halt on Gabel, when 
the latter rolled ont of hie reach. Gabel is 
•till suffering from the effect* of the attack.

Several crates of fine wooled sheep arrived 
here by express front Chicago overland to-day.

Los Angilos, Sept 18—Thete is great ex. 
eitement at Prescott, Ariaena, ever rich gold 
discoveiiee near there.

Sailed—Steamer Oriflamme, Portland.
San Fbamcisoo, Sept 19—Tjia French 

held an entboetnatio meeting laet night. The 
Republican end late Imperial compatriote 
united end sent the following telegrnm to 
the Provisional Government : The French in 
California admire yoa ; they have faith in 
your patriotism' Save the Republic. An 
addreea wee alto adopted, end is to be sent by 
mail.

General Jordatfa veteran of the Mexican 
wnr, died here yesterday.

Sab Diieo, Sept 18—Efforts are being made 
to establish this as a military post for southern 
California and Ariaoaa.

Oregon,
pt 8-Sailed—Stmr Ori- 

®rieeo.
18—The steamer Idaho, 

San Francisco on Monday, 
t 6 o'clock. Her da tenth 
to a dense fog at the mow

Wè hàve ta thank the gentlemanly oMeera of 
both steamers for the usual kind attentions.

Patibts,—As the inventive genius of many 
of our young mechanics is exercised at the 
present time, we would direct their attention 
to the card of David R Smith, Esq, ef San 
Francisco, who has had long experience In 
forwarding the interests of inventoss. Through 
him patents may be secured in Ml civilized 
countries.

Thi Idaho.—The steamship Idaho arrived at 
Eequimalt' at 10 o’clock yesterday seeming 
having left Portland Saturday afternoon. She 
brought a small express for Wells Fargo A Oo, 
but no mail, the latter having nosed on by the 
California. She will sail for Nanaimo at 2 
o’clock this afternoon to 16ad with coal, and 
will sail henee fer San Francisco ne Friday 
evening.

Teh work oo the Mount Douglas seam it pro
gressing vary favorably. The rook improves 
io appearance and the seem widens at the shaft 
descends. The holders believe they have 
got a ‘big thing* and experienotd quartz 
miners egree with them ; bnt believe that 
the wealth lies more io silver then in gold.

Thi Pahobama—-Mr Barker,the artist,whose 
paintings we noticed a few weeks ago, has
just completed a fine view of Lake Tahoe, EllfOpC.
California, by moonlight, with a stag and doe London, Sept 18-The Observer eaye Lord 
m the foreground. The noble sheet of water Ly0„, 00,duet. the negotiations between

rtonirftr J“>« F*™ “d Bismarck. It is said that
Nature MrBàïkër isSn* ti* * • brief nrmietiee has been arranged slready.
Nature. Mr Barker ts a ruing artist. There is gteat excitement in diplomatie

Keen.—Tbe Eliza Anderson and Isabel circles to-night over a report that an alliance 
will sell at Wofet* this afternoon >, Per,
Towonend and Sound porto. Thui Sound division of the Tufkiah Empire, the unoexa- 
•ppeeition grows interesting, Be* boat, lion of Prussian Holland by Russia, the an- 
blve “*F boil?;V Yesterday the Label M,« w otP^man Siieeto oy A «tria and 
orossed tie Straits to 2% boats from whari to thettrWaerofthe ltaHan Tyre* to Italy.' 
wharf—beet time ever made. . ' IT is believed tbat Europe it ee the eve of

oomplications more formidable and exten
sive then were dreamed of a few weeks ago.

Yesterday morning a column of tkree re
giments advanced from Melon open Corbeil, 
14 miles from Parity with the object of de 
■troyiog four mills and seizing the granaries 
at tost point, and to throw forward a force 
to the city to eat the direct line of the Or
leans railroad 2 miles farther north at Jnvizy. 
The second object was attained, bnt the 
Prussians ' having pushed on three mile* 
farther to Abloo, were attacked by a superior 
force end after a severe conflict routed end 
compelled to retire to their entrenchments 
on the bill et Jnvizy, commanding the pass 
page of the Loire, the bridge over wbioh bad 
been destroyed by the French. At tbs same 
liine the Prussiana at Corbeil having estab
lished themselves in the hamlet of Rise were 
atteeked by a French force. They succeeded 
il maintaining their position.

A detachment of Prussian cavalry attack
ed the station at Longueoeail, 3 miles from 
Amiens, capturing a train from Brussels and 
burning the buildings.

We have a romrt Irons Moos, via Oetend, 
that the force under Canrobert on Wednes
day attacked aed defeated the Praiaiane 
near St Quentin, and * that the aeiipn was 
going on on Theredey near Lauoby. It is 
believed Canrobert be* formed a junction 
with the troops from Veleneiennee, Lille 
and Arise, and that be it threatening the 
right el the Prussians before Paria, at Com- 
piegne.

The Prussians have appeared on the heights 
of Villennve and Broody.

Cannonading is aow heard towards Bicetre. 
ipecte for peace look mote favorable to

day. The statement that Bismarck had con
sented to receive Favre formally ia regarded 
bore as a good indication.

New Yobk, Sept 17—It is reported that 
a plot was dissevered among the French 
populace, acd that 20.000 stand of arm* had 
been found.

A report bed reached Rmen of the eeeape 
of 18.0001 French prisoners.

London, Sept 19—The report ol an ar
mistice is said to be unfounded, nor are the 
peeee prospecta any more reliable.

London, Sept y$—A Berlin special has 
the following to the Tribune Iron» Strnsburg : 
The Germane beva succeeded in erecting a 
battery on the left bank of the Rhine, op
posite Kebl. A sortie wae made last even
ing from the citadel against this battery by 
16.000 French troops. They were resisted 
by 11.000 Baden troops, who held their 
ground until reinforced by the Proseiane, 
when the French were driven back with 
heavy lees.

The erowning of the glacis has been com
pleted.

A clear breach has been mode in the wall. 
Ualemar it oeoopied by the. Germane who 

are roeiebiog oo Marink Solbeim.
Par», July 18—There an engage

ment yesterday before fort Tierney between 
the Prussians nod 8 regiments of the line, 
some battalion* of the Gnard Mobile end a 
battery of artillery under the commandant 
ot the fori. At the last moment the Pins- 
■iana appeared to hove fallen bank. 0 1 

Jutes Favre hna issued an importent cir
culer in apology for the Provisional Govern
ment.

London, Sept 18—The Pression» appear 
to be advancing eimultaneoeely by Ooreay

and Langley of all disinterested Christendom. So 
long as she fights in order that her own 
peace and that of Burepe may be placed 
on a more permanent basis, she has » 
right to count upon the moral Rapport 
ot the nations. But the moment these 
motives disappear, whenever the war 
becomes one of pure self-aggrandisement 
the whole situation is changed. Will, 
the accession of Alsace and Lorraine 
by Prussia contribute to the mainten
ance of peace in Europe ? Will it tend 
to the internal peace and wellbeing of 
Prussia herself f These are questions 
to which Great Britain appears to have 
returned a negative answer. All Europe 
mast return the same answer. - The 
opinion was expressed in these columns 
some weeks ago that tbs establishment 
of Alsace and Lorraine into an inde
pendent territory, the neutrality ef 
which to be guaranteed by all the 
Great Powers, would constitute the 
best eeourUy for the peace of Europe, as 
well as that of the two nations now at 
war. The question aow arises whether, 
in offering indemnity for the expenses 
of the war, the diemantiiug of her 
frontier fortresses, and the reduction ot 

.her army and navy, that is, assum
ing that she really did make the 

flier, France hae not done all that 
Prussia h«s a right to demand, 
The present attitude of our own 
nation occasions some surprise aid mur
muring ; but, if we accept as reliable 
the announcement of Lord Granville 
having definitely stated to Thiers that 
the Queen’s Government positively 
dwoHiwn to interfere, why should we hot 
also accept along with it the statement 
that it was stbaoluteîy certain tbat Thiers 
was at London without instructions, 
credentials or any power whatever of 
offering any guarantee on the part of 
France Î It is most natural that Great 
Britain, in common with all the moo- 
archial powers of Europe, should regard 
with especial disfavor the establishment 
of a Republican Government ia France ; 
yet we are extremely reluctant to be* 
lieve that she will look on with sphinx- 
like indifference, should this terrible 
war be poshed beyond those well recog
nized landmarks of justice and humanity 
set up by all civilized nations. .

umCK—tioleoiit Building.Government i 
leeti, adjoining Bank ol £ritiah Columbia.
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The War in Europe,

“ Man proposes, but God disposes.1’ 
How very strikingly hae this been veri
fied is the present most eventful war. 
The echoes of the French battle-cry, 
« On to Berlin,’* had not yet died away 
in the valley of the Moselle, when the 
about, “ On to Paris,” was raised by 
King William's viotorioos soldiery in 
the passes ot the Voeges I The grand 
army of France was to have made a 
six weeks’ march to Berlin. The army 
of Prussia made an eight weeks’ march 
to Paris ! The announcement made by 
Napoleon that he woald *• return to 
Parie a conqueror or a corpse ’’ had 
scarcely been repeated in the streets of 
the metropolis ere he had laid his un
used sword at the feet of King William ! 

as***-— all Qus toefijiT-- This crash
i **
1 r wiiffrW aetoenaing
events takes one’s breath dean away, 
leaving the most profound and the 
most superficial thinkers upon a level • 
with our common exclamation, “ What 
next?’’ What next, indeed ! Are the 
dire consequences of that fatal drink of 
Eels water to roll on until France shall 
have ceased to be numbered among the 
Great Powers ? Or is this mad fatalist 
onjy marching to bis own destruction 7 
It is said that the hereditary malady ot 
bis family, which carried off hie father 
in a state of religions mania and his 
brother a* a hypochondriac, betrays 
itself in King William through an in
conceivable worship of hie place and 
prerogative. He > elievee in the infal
libility of monarch» as devontedly as 
Pine IX in the infallibility of Popes 
So firm is his faith in the divine nature 
ot hie position that he keeps, and has 
for”yeare kept, a minute diary of every
thing which happens to him, and when
ever any new emergency arises he turns 
to hie diary to tee what he did, or did 
not do, on the corresponding day in all 
the previous years of hie life ot now 
seventy-three years. But even Wil
liam may yet have to learn the truth 
oi the proverb with which the present 
article commences, as many a proud 
monarch before him has. What now 
about the announcement made at the 
beginning of the present war, tbat he 
ionght against a dynasty, not against- 
France ? Did not that dynasty fall 
at his feet on the banks of the Mense ? 
Why, then, are bis armies beneath the 
walls of Paris ? It may be that, re
garding the present merely in the light 
of a Provisional Government, King 
William does not recognize the end of 
the Napoleonic dynasty ; acd it may 
be that as this war was forced npor 
him and so many thousands of his sub
jects have been sacrificed, be may feel 
justified in taking the position that from 
Parte alone will he dictate terms of 
peace to a nation wuich thought to 
dictate, its terms to him from Berlin. 
Snob a resolve would not appear alto
gether unnatural ; yet it may prove to 
be iatal. Should that marvelous run of 
"luck’’ which has characterised the 
War .up to the present time continue un
checked, we fcball doubtless soon hear 
of Paris being ia the bands oi the Prus
sians ; and then, indeed, may William 
pake what terms it pleaseth him. Bnt, 
if it sh aid ee tarn ont that he has 
carried victory too far, and has passed 
from justifiable defenee to ut justifiable 
aggression, is it not possible tbat the 
God of Battles ia whom he professes to 
trust may yet be found on the side of 
the French battalions ? France is hu
miliated, bnt not annihilated; and the 
a&nounoement that Prussia “ will prose*

1.12—The propeller Cali» 
Victoria to-day with fifty
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of Senate, James A Day . 
ty. Clerk, J C Simpson. 
3 Hnyden of Polk Gouoty,
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Queen, Dick, San Joan 
on, Saanich
on,Finch. Pert Townsend 
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ider, Dake, Sen Jukn. <
, Port Towniend 
irprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
ipence, San Juan

That Tesninu».—The Seattle iniMgeneer 
does not know where the terminas ef the rail

way will be, but thinks it will go at least as 
far north as tbat town, and will roo several 
■iles to the eastward of all the ap-flonod 
towns.

A Tbivls Light as Aib. r The Ute stage 
aeoident tarns ont to have been a trifling af. 
fair. No paeiengere were hurt ; the horses 
took fright at the flapping of the canvas cover 
of a wagon. Tha wagon wae uninjured and 
neither of the wheels ran oft.

But one Tbip.—The Enterprise, daring 
the present week, will make boirae trip to 
New Wemmiosiei. She will aail hence to
morrow morning at 9 o’clock aed sill return 
on Saturday. *

County Voubt.—Fell k Fiolayeon vs W 
B Robioesp—Thin ease occupied the)Court 
for haM the day yesterday and wan post
poned until to-day.

Fini specimens ol quartz-rook from sever
al different localities in this vicinity were 
brought io yesterday by prospectors. The 
island is now being quite thoroughly over
hauled.

Tinis continue bard and gloomy fit [Sen 
Francisco. Real estate does ant rally, com» 
mercial matters are at a standstill, and labor 
low and plentiful.

Sitbbai bugs whales passed Trial Island 
early yesterday morning, heading to tba 
North and spooling as they west.

-------------- -•*---- ; 7—
A Small English Mail came over on the 

Isabel lost evening. It wee brought to Port
land by ocean steamer.

Among the passengers by the Idaho were 
Henry Rhodes and J B T(install, Ksqs. The 
last named gentleman is just from Lofiden.

Thi steamer Sir James Douglas will not 
sail for Sooke until Saturday, 8tb October, in 
consequence ef unavoidable circumstances.

Thanks.—To Purser"VimoSt and Mr M 
O'Connor, Well’s, Fargo A Co’e messenger, for 
files of late papers per Idaho.

It Is estimated that 900,000 Prussians will 
be required to invest Paris.

Oooxs, thi JasTia, bas joined the Overland 
Oircns at Portland. —

Thi Idaho will sail hence on Saturday morn*
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1. CALIFORNIA.—P A 
T Haskell, HenBWWOomUl, M*
Portland via str

I
•r, Mr Hooker, J Hartnlss, * Bowks, 
J Paterfleld, J B Julian, Mise M Moo 
Donald, L Bishop, wile end ehtld. end

Iron Puget Sound - Conk Hatcbrithr 
■rton end wife, W H Wood tod vi*. A 

B Rathbon end wife. Miss Weet&U, 
W Jennings, .Mrs Morse, Mrs Smith, filecook, Messrs Bdwerils, MeBeth, 

itbby, Messrs Teylor, Heegber, He<*- 
•nston, Owens, Judge Hewitt, Messrs 
, Hloks, MoDongal, Ooplend, HdeM, 
n, Wallace, 16 children sed «others 
XRSON from Puget Bound—J Murray. 
Wert and wile, Miss end Master Wren, 
i. Mrs Carson anddeu’r, D Porker end 

-Jest ood wife, Mira E Patterson, MtesE 
>r, H McAlleer, Pother Harris,D Grooler 
tbs BeU, Mrs KeUogg, W Jones^oloud

The Great*Boat Race— Exteaobdinaby 
Enterprise.—The latest instance of news
paper enterprise bas cropped oat in the 
Standard of tbii city. Our cotemporary— 
who it fijwayt 24 boors behind The Colonist 
—failed to receive a dispatch from Montrsfil 
announcing the result ol the great boat-race. 
The Colonist, however, did receive a special 
sod exclusive telegram on Saturday, posted 
it on the bulletin-board the same afternoon 
and peblished.it on Sunday morning. Yes
terday—four deys after the race bad taken 
place, with the telegraph line up all the way 
to Canada and ample opportunity afforded, 
by the expenditure of a few dollar*, of ae- 
eerteining particulars—our ooteeeporary doubts 
the correctness of onr dispatch ! Nay, 
more; he actually announces—upon the 
excellent authority of Bell’* Life of April or 
May last—that the race didn’t come ofl St

:

WM. DALBY,
HAVING LEASED THE

Bock Bay Tannery,

<

■

From Mr WEBSTER, and purchased THE STOCK In vets 
h«s now on hand anyoBT»

: PEARL, fm Son Francisco—21 os lur- 
rdware, 6 ce biscuit, 116 oaks ole, 86 
elle, 6 pis spice. 12 kgs peperwsre, 10 
tolling, 60 os ood fish, 28 pks cordseto, 
y 10 os acid, 6 os oer«, l gtpeey w ndless 
bbis chine wine, 186 kgs p cklaa, HO 
brooms, 2 ce glaaswerejlS doe growi
ngs, 10 ea lard, 168 bxs soap, 119 feed, 
tnistarch,48tkemelt, 16 ptonka; 13 
flour, 10 kgs varnish, 21 os matches, 10 
l pkgs goods tor Puget Soon*.

LARGS AMMTniNT •>

HARNESS, SOLE, R0U8SET, BRIDLE, 
APABAje, CALF, KIP

And other kinds of

Pros

all I
Grrr Taxis.—Of the summonses issued for 

htaring yesterday several were settled ont of 
court, ten on the morning ef hearing, and the 
remainder, sixteen, were proved against the 
parties, or otherwise dealt with. Wm Bleu, 
road and school taxes $4, without costs, to pay 
in a week ; B dalvisen $4, to pay on Friday ; 
John Burroughs, postponed till Frltfay ; Ah 
Ohing $4, and $1 60 costs ; John Costello, $2 
school and 95 cents ensts; Chong Jfnnn, $2 
school and 76 cents costs ; R Copland, $2 
school ; J Canning, $2 school and 75 cents 
costs ; Cam Toy, exempt, under age ; J An
thony, $4, exempt by order ef the Mayor. 
District Tax—Robe Craroy, Lake District, who 
did not appear in answer to hie summons, had 
an order wade against him by the Magistrate 
for $27 60 and 76 cents costs, the'ease having 
besn proved by Mr Jfallandaine.

Ridiculous.—The Alta'California ia silly 
enough to piepogate the following :—* Pop
ular petitions to the Queen are being cir
culated is Canada, praying tbat diecoseiee 
of the 
to the
i* even more absurd then the story about the 
Victoria petition to President Grant, It ia 
surprising how eagerly every noneseoei 
eal canard looking in the 1 manifest destiny* 
direction is elntobed'at by a certain party 
over tbe line.
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DIED.
And has received,

EX CORSAIR, FROM LONDON,
Ladies’ and Gent’s

RIDING SADDLES,

the 7th Inst, Wllllun Western DunsfiSd 
m, late of Penryn, OornwelL

IT -i' »«14

<i ; ■
sfotHiis via BRIDLESÜBLIC NOTICE.

AND WHIPSB «SIR XAS1K8 DSSF-
leare Victoria on Monitor the 26th Syp- 
fbr Way Porte and Nanaimo, retwnlng 
rth with Exhibitors and Produon fir the

ks Department, —
tomber, 1870 . »eM

Alter which will be sold

CHEAP FOB CASH
To make room for ether Goods
WA general emortmeat of Ladies’ end Oentlemee’e

w.
must be

ing.
Canada

This
question of (annexation of 7) I 
United States be legitimixd.*

Thi Isa

efyle for eerrying passengers. .

Thn Idaho, we hear^will make another trip 
next month eta Portland.

it being fit od up in first-clast
Sound Steamer;

and Valises.
SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS * VALISES

Made to Order.
MANUFACTORY sod 8ALÉSR00M,
At Mtehelao Bmtldt,,. Boroemmont ■ treat. 

se20Smd*w

w

BUS AMD SHIPPERS CAM
leU. 8. Mall Steamer t ' u

-......... -A.W
pon schedule time every MOÏTDA* ®v

Duas-Maxing and Mantis-Making. — 
Those departments will be opened et London 
Honte on Sept 19th, under the charge of a 
thorengbly experienced entier,, who arrived 
from Englnad by the Onlitornia, and who is 
prepared to produce |he latest sty foe. *

Thi Bbowh Joe.—This favorite plane of re- 
rfbrt has been sold by Mr Golden to Mr Got 
Couves, whose excellent reputation at a but 
needi no panegyric from at. J'
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cute the war indefarigably rather than 
abandon the idea of territorial aggran
disement," is causing a revulsion oi the 
moral sentiment of the world. Prussia 
is strong, and her needle-gun ia un
erring ; but even she eannot afford to 
lose the moral «apport ol tbe civilized 
world. Let King William have a care. 
The "divine right ” by wbioh ht> pro
fessa to reign implies doing the right ; 
and neither God nor man will patsirely 
witness the sacrifice of so many millions 
of unoffending people, the annihilation 
of a great and brave nation for the sake 
of territorial aggrandisement. So long
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